


Xmas Easy Gift

The word “Advent” comes from the Latin “Adventus”, meaning the arrival of Jesus. Advent Calendars are used to 
count down to the arrival of Christmas with 24 boxes corresponding to the dates from 1st December to 24th 
December. Traditionally there was a Christmas story inside each of the boxes. It has become a gift with surprises 
of chocolate and snacks inside each window for a festive celebration.

Advent Calendar 
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ROYCE’ Advent Calendar - Assorted Chocolate

$230
With a total of 42 chocolates inside,  enjoy a chocolatey countdown  
this year.

Joe & Seph’s Gourmet Popcorn Advent Calendar

Le Chocolat des Français Chocolate Advent Calendar

Mariage Frères Tea Advent Calendar

$328

$388

$560

Kinnerton Christmas Advent Calendar with Milk Chocolate

$55
Made with Kinnerton nut-safe chocolate and free from artificial flavours.

Festive 
Highlight

Festive 
Highlight

Hamper Item

Eureka Wooden Christmas Tree Advent Calendar

Wismettac Christmas Tree Advent Calendar with Snack

Kalea Beer Calendar

$356

$289

$898

Xmas Easy Gift
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Xmas Easy Gift

In the 19th century, legendary Germany writers the Brothers Grimm wrote the fairy tale Hansel and Gretel. 
One day the children of the same names in the story discovered a large cottage built of gingerbread, cakes and 
sweets in a deep forest, which was owned by a witch who wanted to cook and eat them. The two children were 
luckily able to escape and live happily ever after with their family.

Now the cottage in this well-known story has become a DIY gingerbread house assembled together by parents 
and kids at Christmas. It’s a fantastic parenting activity during the festive season. To have fun with your kids building 
it and then get to eat what you’ve made, be sure to choose the gingerbread house as a gift at city’super.

Gingerbread
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Cookies United Snoopy Gingerbread House Kit

Cookies United Minion Mini Gingerbread House Kit 

Cookies United Spider-Man Gingerbread City Battle Scene Kit 

Cookies United Oreo Holiday Chocolate Cookie House Kit

Cookies United Oreo Mini Holiday Chocolate Cookie House Kit

Cookies United Avengers Gingerbread City Battle Scene Kit 

Xmas Easy Gift

Gingerbread

$198
Bring your favourite characters like Snoopy, Woodstock and Charlie 
Brown from the classic Peanuts comic strip and movies to life with this 
family fun gingerbread kit. Everything is included in the kit: pre-baked 
cookie pieces, pre-made icing, fun scene setters and lots of yummy  
decorating candy.

$88

$178

$198
America’s favourite cookie now made into a family fun chocolate house! 
The Oreo Holiday Chocolate Cookie House Kit has everything included, 
pre-baked chocolate cookie pieces: pre-made icing, Oreo Cookies & 
Oreo Mini Cookies and lots of yummy decorating candy to make this the 
ultimate Oreo house.

$88

$178

Festive 
Highlight

Festive 
Highlight
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Xmas Easy Gift

This Christmas, city’super has sourced a series of signature confectionery items from around the world for you to 
celebrate with your beloved family and friends. Surprise them on this special occasion with the Party Gifts at our 
stores and E-shop.

Party Gift
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Joe & Seph’s Handmade Popcorn Collection

Biscotteria Bettina Assorted Cookies Collection

Le Chocolat des Francais French Chocolate Collection

Hokuriku Seika Rice Syrup Biscuits Gift Set [Can]

Patisserie Kihachi Wafers Collection

Shortbread House of Edinburgh Scotland Shortbread Collection

ROYCE’ Christmas Collection

Bertinchamps Beer Gift Set

Xmas Easy Gift

Party Gift

$75-$248

$170

$85-$380

$75-$190$80-$290
Biscotteria Bettina’s secret lies in its unique recipes, which are exclusive 
and original. Careful selection of raw materials and an infinite passion are 
the brand’s other major selling points for.

$55-$280
All popcorn is handmade in London, by a healthier air-popping method to 
bring about a better texture and taste.
Using natural ingredients and a unique flavour sequencing method, every 
kernel comes with its ultimate flavour locked in.

$60-$245
Patisserie Kihachi only chooses methods and ingredients that can make 
the most delicious confectionery. The products are tasty, with layers of 
crunchy wafer and smooth cream.

$298

Festive 
Highlight

Festive 
Highlight

Festive 
Highlight
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Xmas Easy Gift

Besides those special party gifts, send your loved one a chic, useful gift this joyful season. Don’t miss the chance  
to pick an lifestyle gift for him or her at city’super.

Lifestyle Gift
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Toku Toku Hard Candy Cotton Candy Maker-Purple 

Toku Toku Thermometer Thermo Mug 

Toku Toku Popcorn Maker-Vintage 

$289

$199

$62-$208

$399

$369
With 10 auto-rotating stainless steel skewers, centre ceramic heating tube 
with cover, 60-minute timer with auto shut-off and more functions, this 
product is safe to use, easy to operate and has excellent capacity.

$289
Cotton candy is usually made with white sugar, but this cotton candy 
maker lets you use whole hard candies, which means the cotton candy 
will taste and look just the way you like it.

Toku Toku Auto Rotate Vertical Grill

Festive 
Highlight

Festive 
Highlight

Toku Toku Mini Air Fryer

Jelly Belly Candy Dispenser Collection 

Xmas Easy Gift

Lifestyle Gift
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Christmas is a time of joy and giving and our hamper selection is guaranteed to bring joy to the special people  
in your life, from business partners to family and friends. This year, we offer 23 hamper options, each one  
comprising the best handpicked international gourmet delights. We are confident that your family and friends 
will be impressed by our range of hampers, from the Luxurious Christmas Extravaganza Hamper X1901 to the 
Healthy Lifestyle Hamper X1923. 

The most premium international gourmet and festive delights form the centrepiece of the city’super  
Extravaganza Hamper X1901, at HK$66,888. Featuring by impeccable wines, exclusive sake, private-label  
caviar, fresh Italian truffles and classic panettone and Christmas stollen, this hamper is one of most impressive  
international treats for your treasured friends and valuable partners.

Hamper

X1901

HK$66,888

city’super Christmas Extravaganza
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X1923 - Healthy Lifestyle

$1,880

Hamper

$1,680

X1922 - Daylesford Afternoon Tea X1921 - Daylesford British Hamper

$2,980

Among our collection, we sincerely recommend to you the two hampers from Daylesford. The story of the brand begins over 40 years ago,  
with a simple passion for real food and a desire to feed children better. Turning its own farmland into a sustainable, organic farm in Staffordshire  
and the Cotswolds, the family supplies food products including, eat, poultry, fruit, vegetables, bread, cheese, milk and yoghurt. Better still, as all  
Daylesford products have obtained full organic certification from the Soil Association, you can eat well and taste the difference by selecting its natural, 
seasonal, organic food. To share the beauty of organic food, choose our two new, limited-edition hampers from Daylesford: British Hamper X1921 &  
Afternoon Tea Hamper X1922. 

In addition to the series of hampers featuring our gourmet and festive delights, the Healthy Lifestyle Hamper is another you shouldn’t miss. Further 
advocating the idea of a healthy life and a balanced diet, we have carefully picked a collection of items: Cordless Handy Massager, Ems Style Mat,  
Enzyme Acai Smoothie, Belly Fat Reducing Tablets, Organic Ginger and Turmeric Shot, Vegan Protein Shake Mixes (for energy) and Herb Brewer  
(for an immune boost). It’s the ideal gift to show you care.
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Christmas is coming soon! To celebrate this joyful festival at home, city’super is importing premium seafood, 
high-quality meats and various other ingredients from around the world so you can create complete menus – 
from starter, soup, salad, seafood and main courses to after-dinner desserts and beverages.

Christmas Dinner 
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Christmas Dinner 

Highlight Ingredients – Starter

Highlight Ingredients – Salad

Fishermen’s Seafood and  
Oyster Platter

city’super Caviar

Japanese Scallops (For Cooking)Josie’s Organics Organic Salad

Best Seasonal Oysters OYSTERS 
(France / Japan)

Thai Frozen Tiger Prawns

$598 / set $38-78 / pc

$900-$11,350 / pc 
(price depends on type and weight)

$114 / pac (300g)$58-75 / pac $174 / pac (300g)

Wine Pairing: 
Domaine Louis Michel 
Chablis Premier Cru  
Tonnerre 2015
$398

Sake Pairing: 
獺祭 寒造早槽48 
純米大吟釀 生酒
$220
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Highlight Ingredients – Soup

Highlight Ingredients – Main Course (Fish)

Mytilea Mont St Michel Bay PDO  
Blue Mussels

Dutch Live Mussels (Jumbo) Spanish Red King Prawns - Jumbo
$198 / pac (1kg) 
Cooking Recommendation: Baked with Cheese

USA Maine Cooked New Shell Lobster 
Meat

La Belle-Iloise Soup Lobster Bisque Italian Vongole Veraci Clams

$188 / pac
Cooking Recommendation: Lobster Bisque

$170 / pac
Cooking Recommendation: Baked with Cheese

$65 / can 
Cooking Recommendation: Lobster Bisque

$126 / pac (300g) 
Cooking Recommendation: Clam Chowder

$1,290 / pac (1.2kg)
Cooking Recommendation: Pan-fried and Served with 
Fresh Pasta

Wine Pairing: 
Alta Alella Mirgin Laieta 
Rosé 2015
$250

Wine Pairing: 
Alta Alella Mirgin Laieta  
Rosé 2015
$250

Wine Pairing: 
Domaine Fournier 
Sancerre Cuvée  
Silex 2015
$370

Recommended Pasta: 
Luca Ciano
$78
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Highlight Ingredients – Main Course (Meat)

Highlight Ingredients – After Dinner (Tea, Coffee, Beverage, Fruit, Dessert)

UK Daylesford Organic Chilled Turkey 
Bronze 

USA Chilled Long-Term Grain-Fed  
Angus Beef Tomahawk Rib-Eye Steak

Mariage Fréres Tea

Itohkyuemon Uji Macha Umeshu 500mL

Best Season Japanese Strawberry

Chuckbay Hot Choco Cheesecake

Spanish Ibérico Lamb Rack

Peet’s Roast Coffee

Challand Sparkling Apple 
750mL

$1,750 / pc $950 / pc

$180 - $360 / pc

$285

$108 - $288 / pac 

$198 / pc

$400 / pc

$147 / pc

$40

Wine Pairing: 
Nielson by Byron Santa  
Barbara Chardonnay 2017
$198

Wine Pairing: 
Faust Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
$450

Wine Pairing: 
Jean-Luc Colombo Cornas  
La Louvée 2015
$660
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To celebrate a joyful Christmas at home, delicious food is a must. city’super has created a series  
of Party Set Menus for you to order now. They include a wide range of cold and hot dishes,  
a selection of meats, sushi & sashimi and various kinds of set menus for you to enjoy at your  
Christmas party.  

Party Set Menu with delivery service is available now; please click link below to order.

Link: Order page

Party Set 
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https://partyset.citysuper.com.hk


Party Set 

Highlight Ingredients – Cold Dishes

Highlight Ingredients – Hot Dishes 

Deluxe Sushi Platter

Spanish Segovia Premium Suckling pigRoaste Turkey

Roast U.K. Beef Tomahawk

$629

$680 (1/4 pc) / $1,380 (Whole pc)$1,080 - $1,580

$990
Photo for reference only.



After months of renovation, city’super Times Square store in Causeway Bay has been completed and is reopening with a new look and an exciting concept. 
In line with city’super’s brand commitment to sourcing quality products from around the world and offering an extensive selection of premium products for 
customers, a brand new comfortable shopping experience is born for customers who are looking for a high-quality lifestyle.

Incorporating the Foodie Wonderland retail concept, the newly opened Amazing Food Hall features high-quality products from city’super as ingredients, and 
various appetising dishes for customers to savour. Customers can not only enjoy the vast selection of wines and gourmet items made with premium ingre-
dients at the Amazing Food Hall; they can also purchase these ingredients at the food market to replicate the gourmet experience at home. This is a unique, 
innovative “Buy & Dine” one-stop shopping and dining concept.

city’super partnered with renowned Japanese F&B consulting company Kichiri in coming up with the concept, from the interior and menu design to opera-
tions and servicing. The refreshed store captures the essence of modern comfort, featuring the colours of nature, wooden materials and marble print as the 
design theme. There are a total of 13 gourmet and wine zones; the top seven must-visit zones include Seafood Kitchen, Sushi & Sashimi, Oyster Bar, Butcher 
Factory, Noodles & Pasta, Super Green, and Wine Town.

The Times Square store offers more than 1,500 types of wine and more than 18,000 kinds of gourmet item, including – more than 100 kinds of meat and 
cuts and more than 400 choices of seafood and cheese. There are more than 150 seats inside the Amazing Food Hall, where customers can enjoy a relaxing 
gathering with friends over fine wines and delectable cuisine while shopping for the finest lifestyle products at the same location. The Amazing Food Hall is set 
to become a top dining hot spot.

In this Christmas, Amazing Food Hall will provide you with various kinds of signature ready-to-eat dishes made with the freshest ingredients, allowing you to 
not only enjoy the delicious Christmas dishes but also experience the pleasure of home cooking.

We have also prepared different kind of menus for you at Amazing Food Hall. Don’t forget to book in advance by calling 5365 9208.

Signature Shabu Shabu
1. Japan Yamagata A5 Grade Wagyu Beef  
 Set ($690) 
2. Japan Yamagata Tengen Pork Set ($228)
3. Signature Assorted Seafood Platter ($580) 
4. Seasonal Vegetables ($240)

Amazing Food Hall

Christmas Dinner is also coming soon on both 23rd & 24th Dec at superlife culture club, Times Square 
store. We are glad to serve you: please save the dates and visit us.

1. 2. 3. 4. 
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With the philosophy of ‘shop here, learn here’, city’super superlife culture club aims to be a kitchen studio providing our customers and members with a 
cozy space to gather, share, learn and have fun.

During this festive season, you can indulge yourself and your friends in the enjoyment of a wide range of culinary and lifestyle events at city’super’s superlife 
culture club at Harbour City and Times Square stores. 

Do have a look at our schedules below for further information:

HC Culture Club present
  6 Dec 2019 (18:30-21:30) Tartuflanghe Truffle dinner

10 Dec 2019 (16:00-18:00) Bob’s Red Mill cooking class

14 Dec 2019 (13:30-17:00) HealthQuest Workshop

17 Dec 2019 (19:00-21:00) French Deluxe Chicken Tasting Workshop

20 Dec 2019 (19:00-21:00) Turkey Tasting workshop

superlife culture club 

TS Culture Club present
  7 Dec 2019 (13:00-17:00) Hang Hing Cooking Class

11 Dec 2019 (18:30-21:30) Tartuflanghe Truffle dinner

14 Dec 2019 (13:00-17:00) Hang Hing Cooking Class

15 Dec 2019 (13:30-17:00) HealthQuest Workshop

16 Dec 2019 (18:30-21:30) Suckling pig (Christmas Dinner)

23 Dec 2019 (15:00-22:00) X’mas Dinner

24 Dec 2019 (15:00-22:00) X’mas Dinner
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